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Learn beginner French grammar painlessly with step-by-step lessons that focus on the
essentials and help you build a learning habit.Inside "French Grammar for Beginners" you’ll
find:30 beginner-level French grammar lessons: This reference and practice book covers
everything you need to know about beginner French grammar.Straight-to-the point explanations:
No extra fluff and frills, the lessons are straightforward and focus more on the rules rather than
the exceptions.Short daily lessons designed to help you create a learning habit: Spend just 30
minutes every day for 30 days to form an effective learning habit.Clear and concise grammar
discussions written in a conversational tone: Difficult grammar concepts are broken down and
simplified with brief yet engaging explanations.An embedded workbook with 300+ grammar
exercises: Challenge yourself and reinforce your comprehension by doing the exercises after
each lesson.Audio for pronunciation and listening practice: Improve your listening and
pronunciation skills in French by listening to the audio narrated by a native French speaker.If
you’re tired of your usual boring French textbook, grab your copy of this book and start learning
French grammar the un-boring way today!

A beautifully written, engaging text by polar veteran Tony Soper which describes the habits and
life histories of widespread species, which have been exquisitely illustrated in watercolour. ―
WWF Arctic BulletinBradt Travel Guides simply have the best wildlife coverage of any of the
popular guide books. ― BBC Wildlife magazine --This text refers to the paperback edition.About
the AuthorTony Soper, co-founder of the renowned BBC Natural HIstory Unit, is a naturalist film-
maker who has explored the coastal waters of Alaska, northern Canada, Greenland, Svalbard
and Arctic Siberia north to the pole, as lecturer and expedition leader on icebreakers and ice-
hardened vessels. His enthusiasm for wildlife has been shared by a huge number of cruise
guests over twenty years. This book aims to answer some of their questions!Dan Powell has
been a wildlife artist since graduating from Dyfed College of Art in Wales in 1983. He was
honoured as British Birds Illustrator of the Year in 1996. His work has appeared in numerous
books and journals, including many publications by the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds,
on subjects ranging from parrots to dragonflies. He is happiest when out sketching in the field –
especially when stuck in the middle of a bog.--This text refers to the paperback edition.
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FOREWORDFrench is the second most widely taught foreign language in the world. Weirdly,
however, and despite the staggering amount of material available on the topic, there is a distinct
lack of resources that approach the subject in a fun and lively manner.This is the glaring
omission I attempt to cover in my website, the subsequent emails, newsletters, and of course,
this book. Since the conception of my website www.talkinfrench.com, my team and I have
endeavoured to approach learning French in an unconventional way by making it engaging,
friendly, and injected with a little bit of humour here and there.What others call “tried-and-tested”,
I call “old and boring”, and I am trying my best to do away with it even if it kills me (figuratively
speaking, of course).Let’s face it, learning a new language is hard. I’m not going to sugarcoat my
words and say that you’ll breeze through it all like the genius that you are. Well, I could be wrong
and you could be a genuine linguistic genius of some sort. But definitely not everyone is.To
achieve a certain level of fluency in a language, the average person has to study it for at least



800 hours. This length of time can seem unbearable to a lot of people and the tendency to quit
when the going gets tough and boring is high. To prevent this, I want you to build a habit for
learning French. Together, we can work hand in hand to achieve this. Moreover, once you have
created the learning habit, I assure you, it only gets easier.This book is structured in such a way
that habit creation and fun are carefully combined and lovingly married together to create a
gorgeous offspring known as language learning. (Are you excited yet? I sure am.)I hope you’ll
join us for this amazing ride. So come on, get on board with me for thirty days and let’s make
learning French a habit.À bientôt !Frederic, Founder of Talkinfrench.comImportant! The link to
download the AUDIO FILES is available at the end of this book.DAY 1: GREETINGS (LES
SALUTATIONS)...or how a quick smile is never enough.Greetings are one of the very first things
you should consider when learning a new language. Whether a trip to a French-speaking
destination is on the horizon for you or not, you should always be armed and ready with these
indispensable words.In some countries, smiling or nodding your head in acknowledgment can
already be considered a form of greeting. This is not the case in French. The polite way to go
about your day is to utter a quick hello to everyone you come across, including everyone within
earshot in public places. Each conversation is also expected to begin with a proper
greeting.Ready yet? Here are the greetings that should be second nature to you, like they are to
the native French.Track 1Bonjour ![bohn-zoor]Hello!Good morning!Good day!Bonsoir ![bohn-
swar]Good Evening!Salut ![sa-lew]Hello/Hi! (informal)Aside from the usual “hellos”, it is also
quite common to ask “how’s it going?” or “how are you?”Comment ça va ?[koh-mmahn-sah-
vah]How are things?How’s it going?Comment vas-tu ?[koh-mmahn-vah-too]How are you?
(informal)Comment allez-vous ?[kohn-mmahn-t-ahlaayvoo]How are you? (formal)Ça va ?[sah-
vah]How’s it going? (informal)And this is how you reply.Bien, merci.[bee-anh mair-see]Well,
thank you.Très bien.[tray bee-anh]Very well.Tout va bien.[too vah bee-anh]Everything is going
well.Pas très bien.[pah tray bee-anh]Not very well.Pas trop mal.[pah trow mahl]Not too bad.After
replying, you should also ask how the other person is doing. You can do this by simply saying:Et
toi ?[eh toa]And you? (informal)Et vous ?[eh voo]And you? (formal)When you’ve exhausted all
the “hellos” and it’s time to move on, here’s what you can say.Au revoir ![oh ruh-vwar]Goodbye!
Salut ![sah-loo]Bye! (informal)À bientôt ![ah bianh-toh]See you soon!Bonne journée ![bonn
zhoor-nayh]Good day! Have a nice day!Bonne nuit ![bohn-nwee]Good night!(used only when
you’re about to go to sleep)And finally…Kissing the cheeks is also expected, but only if you are
already familiar with the person. If you’re meeting him or her for the very first time, you’re better
off simply shaking hands. Now, the number of kisses can be quite confusing. In Paris, it’s
generally four, but in the rest of France, it’s two. In other French-speaking countries, it also varies.
The best thing to do is just observe before you dive in.LET’S PRACTICE!Exercise 1.1 - Fill in the
blanks in this dialogue:Formal discussion (your boss):Vous (you): ___________ Monsieur!Votre
chef (your boss): Bonjour, ___________ ?Vous (you): ___________ Et vous?Votre chef (your
boss): ___________, merci.Informal discussion (friends):Vous (you): ___________ !Votre ami
(your friend): Salut XXX, ___________ ?Vous (you): Oui, ça va. ___________ ?Votre ami (your



friend): ___________, bonne journée.Exercise 1.2 - Choose the correct answer:Rachel is a
friend of Marie. She would ask her:Comment vas-tu ? b.Comment allez-vous ?It’s morning. Paul
wants to say good morning to Mark. He would say:Bonsoir !  b.Bonne journée.  c.Bonjour !To
wish someone good night, you would say:Bonsoir !  b.Bonne nuit.  c.Bonne journée !To say
goodbye, you should say:Salut !  b.Ça va ?  c.Au revoir.You want to ask your boss how he is.
You say:Comment vas-tu ? b.Comment allez-vous ?Exercise 1.3 - Translate from French to
English and vice versa:FrenchEnglishBonjour !……How are things?……Well, thank you.Pas très
bien.……And you? (informal)Au revoir.Exercise 1.4 - This is a conversation between you and a
friend (informal). Make the necessary changes so that it becomes a conversation between you
and your boss (formal):Vous (you): Salut ! Comment vas-tu ? -
________________________Votre ami (your friend): Bien. Et toi ? -
________________________Vous (you): Pas mal. À bientôt ! -
________________________Votre ami (your friend): Salut ! -
________________________Exercise 1.5 - Translate from French to English and vice
versa:FrenchEnglish……Good evening.……How are you? (informal)Très bien.…………Not too
bad.…….And you? (formal)À bientôt !……Exercise 1.6 - Translate this conversation from
English to French:EnglishFrenchYou: Good morning. How’s it going?Your friend: Not too bad.
And you?You: Everything is going well. See you soon!Your friend: Bye!Vous:
________________Votre ami: ________________Vous: ________________Votre ami:
________________Exercise 1.7 - Choose the correct answer:Your friend asked you, “Ça va ?”
You’re not feeling very well. You would say:Très bien.  b. Pas trop mal.  c. Pas très bien.To
wish someone a good day, you would say:Bonne journée !  b. Bonne nuit !  c. Bonjour !
You’ve been talking to a friend and you want to say “see you soon” before going your separate
ways. You would say:Au revoir !  b. À bientôt !  c. Salut !You’re talking to your boss. You would
say:Je vais bien, merci. Et toi ?  b. Je vais bien, merci. Et vous ?How would you answer if
somebody asked you, “Comment ça va?”:Très bien, merci.  b. Salut !  c. Au revoir.Exercise
1.8 - Translate from French to English and vice versa:FrenchEnglish…….Hello/Hi! (informal)……
How are you? (formal)Tout va bien.…………Bye! (informal)Bonne nuit.……Bonne journée.……
Exercise 1.9 - Translate this conversation from French to English:FrenchEnglishVous: Bonjour
Monsieur. Comment allez-vous ?Votre patron: Bien, merci. Et vous ?Vous: Tout va bien, merci.
Au revoir.Votre patron: Bonne journée.You: __________________Your boss:
__________________You: __________________Your boss:
__________________ANSWERS:Exercise 1.1Formal discussion (your boss):Vous (you):
Bonjour Monsieur ! (Hello sir !)Votre chef (your boss): Bonjour, comment allez-vous ? (Hello how
are you ?)Vous (you): Très bien, merci. Et vous ? (Very well thank you. And you ?)Votre chef
(your boss): Très bien, merci. (Very well thank you.)Informal discussion (friends):Vous (you):
Salut ! (Hi!)Votre ami (your friend): Salut XXX, ça va ? (Hi XXX, how are you?)Vous (you): Oui, ça
va. Et toi ? (Yes, I’m fine. And you ?)Votre ami (your friend): Pas trop mal, bonne journée. (Not too
bad, have a good day.)Exercise 1.21/ Comment vas-tu ? 2/ Bonjour ! 3/ Bonne nuit ! 4/Au



revoir. 5/Comment allez-vous ?Exercise 1.31/ Good morning! or Hello! 2/Comment ça va ? 3/
Bien, merci. 4/Not very well. 5/Et toi ? 6/ Goodbye.Exercise 1.4 (possible answers)Vous (you):
Bonjour. Comment allez-vous ? (Hello. How are you ?)Votre ami (your friend): Bien, merci. Et
vous ? (Good, thank you. And you ?)Vous (you): Bien. Bonne journée. (Good. Have a good
day.)Votre ami (your friend): Au revoir. (Goodbye.)Exercise 1.51/ Bonsoir. 2/Comment vas-tu ? 3/
Very well. 4/ Pas trop mal. 5/Et vous ? 6/See you soon!Exercise 1.6Vous: Bonjour. Ça va ?Votre
ami: Pas trop mal. Et toi ? Vous: Tout va bien. À bientôt ! Votre ami: Salut !Exercise 1.71/ Pas très
bien. 2/ Bonne journée ! 3/ À bientôt ! 4/ Je vais bien, merci. Et vous ? 5/ Très bien,
merci.Exercise 1.81/ Salut ! 2/ Comment allez-vous ? 3/ Everything is going well. 4/ Salut ! 5/
Good night. 6/ Have a nice day.Exercise 1.9You: Good morning, sir. How are you?Your boss:
Well, thank you. And you?You: Everything is going well, thank you. Goodbye.Your boss: Have a
nice day.DAY 2: THE ARTICLES (LES ARTICLES)....or how it all begins.You are already familiar
with articles in sentence structures. These are the little words that appear before nouns,
announcing their presence, and letting you know beforehand how many there are, and what the
gender of the noun is. In English, we don’t need to bother with the gender, but that’s where it
gets interesting in French.Tip: I suggest that when you start listing nouns for your French
vocabulary, you should include the articles on your list. This will make memorizing the gender of
the nouns a lot easier.There are three kinds of articles in French: definite, indefinite, and
partitive.Here’s how they differ.Definite articles are specific.Indefinite articles are not.Partitive
articles are used for unknown quantities or uncountable things.In English, the definite article is
“the”. Indefinite articles are “a” and “an” for singular nouns and there is no indefinite article for
plural. Partitive articles don’t exist in English, but the closest translation would be “some” or
“any”.French articles are more widely used than their English peers.• “le”, “la”, “les” (articles
définis)Remember: “le” is for masculine singular nouns. “la” is for feminine singular nouns. “les” is
for plural nouns, regardless of whether they are masculine or feminine.If the noun being
presented starts with a vowel or a mute h, le or la is shortened into l’.Some examples:Track 3le
chien (the dog)la reine (the queen)l’ami (the friend)l’homme (the man)le hamster (the
hamster)les chiens (the dogs)les reines (the queens)les amis (the friends)les hommes (the
men)les hamsters (the hamsters)Exercise 2.1 - Fill in the blanks with [le], [la], [les] or [l’]:_____
chien de mon voisin est mignon. (My neighbour’s dog is cute.)_____ ami de mon frère est aussi
mon ami. (My brother’s friend is also my friend.)Passe-moi _____ eau, s'il te plaît. (Pass me the
water, please.)_____ enfants jouent dehors. (The children are playing outside.)_____ maman de
mon ami est gentille. (My friend’s mom is nice.)“un”, “une”, “des” (articles indéfinis)Remember:
“un” is for masculine singular nouns. “une” is for feminine singular nouns. “des” is for plural
nouns, whether male or female.Some examples:Track 4un chien (a dog)une reine (a queen)un
ami (a friend)des chiens (some/any dogs)des reines (some/any queens)des amis (some/any
friends)When an indefinite article is used in a negative sentence (ne... pas), un, une, and des
are replaced with de. “De” changes to d’ when used with nouns that begin with a vowel or the
mute h.“du”, “de la”, “des” (articles partitifs)Remember: “du” is for masculine singular nouns. “de



la” is for feminine singular nouns. “des” is for plural and doesn’t matter if the nouns are masculine
or feminine or what letter they begin with.If the noun being presented starts with a vowel or a
mute h, du or de la becomes de l’ regardless of the gender.Some examples:Track 5du gâteau
(some/any cake)de la viande (some/any meat)de l’argent (masculine) (some/any money)de
l’herbe (feminine) (some/any grass)des gâteaux (some/any cakes)des herbes (some/any
herbs)Exercise 2.2 - Fill in the blanks with [un] or [une] or [des]:Je veux adopter ___ chien. (I
want to adopt a dog.)J’ai acheté ___ nouvelle maison. (I bought a new house.)Elle mange ___
pommes. (She’s eating apples.)J’ai trouvé ___ chat dans la rue. (I found a cat in the
street.)LET’S PRACTICE SOME MORE!Exercise 2.3 - Put the right article in the following
exercises:C’est _____ chien. (It is a dog.)C’est _____ fille. (It is a girl.)Ce sont _____ livres.
(Those are books.)C’est _____ maison de Sophie. (This is Sophie’s house.)C’est _____ livre de
Jean. (It is Jean’s book.)Ce sont _____ chocolats de Patrick. (Those are Patrick’s
chocolates.)Exercise 2.4 - Fill the blanks with the correct definite or indefinite article [le / la / l'] or
[un / une]:Le Japon, c'est ____ pays où ils ont vécu toute leur vie. (Japan is the country where
they made all their lives.)Est-ce qu'il y a ____ bureau de poste dans ce village ? (Is there a post
office in this village?)À droite, c'est ____ chambre des parents. À gauche, ____ salon. En face,
____ chambre des enfants. Il y a ____ salle de bain au premier étage. (On the right is the
parents' room. On the left, the living room. Opposite, the children's room. There is a bathroom on
the first floor.)Tu connais ____ mère de Pierre ? (Do you know Pierre's mother?)J'habite dans
____ rue de l'Amour. (I live in the rue de l'Amour.)J'ai garé ____ voiture à la gare. (I parked the
car at the station.)Voici la clef qui permet d'ouvrir ____ chambre. C'est …. numéro 47. (This is
the key that opens the room. It's number 47.)Nous habitons près de ____ place centrale du
village. (We live near the central square of the village.)J'aime beaucoup __ soleil, ____ mer et
____ sable. (I love the sun, the sea and the sand.)Arles est ____ ville très sympathique. (Arles is
a very nice city.)Exercise 2.5 - Put the right articles in the following sentences:C’est ____ livre.
(It’s a book.)C’est ____ chocolat. (It’s chocolate.)C’est ____ fille. (It’s a girl.)Ce sont ____
biscuits. (Those are biscuits.)Ce sont ____ biscuits de Marie. (Those are Marie’s
biscuits.)Exercise 2.6 - Put these articles in the right column : [le], [un], [des], [les], [une], [de la],
[la], [des], and [du]:Articles définisArticles indéfinisArticles partitifsExercise 2.7 - Put the right
articles in the following sentences :Paris est ____ capitale de la France. (Paris is the capital of
France.)Jean est ____ bon garçon. (Jean is a good boy.)Je bois ____ jus d’orange. (I drink
orange juice.)J’achète ____ cadeaux pour ma famille. (I buy gifts for my family.)Caroline aime
____ animaux. (Caroline likes animals.)Exercise 2.8 - Tick the right answer:Il mange ____ poire.
(He eats a pear.)une  b. un  c. laIl prépare ____ gâteau. (He’s making a cake.)le  b. un  c.
duJ’ai regardé ____ film au cinéma. (I watched a movie at the cinema.)une  b. des  c. un____
enfants de ma sœur sont gentils. (My sister’s children are nice.)des  b. de la  c. lesJ’ai offert
____ fleurs à ma maman. (I offered flowers to my mom.)les  b. des  c. uneExercise 2.9 - Put
the right articles in the following sentences:Elle boit ____ lait. (She’s drinking milk.)Frank est
____ meilleur ami de François. (Frank is François’s best friend.)“____ reine des neiges” est un



bon film. (“The Snow Queen” is a good movie.)Il m’a prêté ____ argent. (He lent me money.)J’ai
mangé ____ gâteau. (I ate some cake.)ANSWERS:Exercise 2.11/ Le 2/ L’ 3/ l’ 4/ Les 5/
LaExercise 2.21/ un 2/ une 3/ des 4/ unExercise 2.31/ un 2/ une 3/ des 4/ la 5/ le 6/
lesExercise 2.41/ le 2/ un 3/ la ; le ; la ; une 4/ la 5/ la 6/ la 7/ la ; le 8/ la 9/ le ; la ; le 10/
uneExercise 2.5Track 61/ C’est un livre. 2/ C’est du chocolat. 3/ C’est une fille. 4/ Ce sont
des biscuits. 5/ Ce sont les biscuits de Marie.Exercise 2.6Articles définisArticles indéfinisArticles
partitifsle, la, lesun, une, desdu, de la, desExercise 2.71/ la 2/ un 3/du 4/ des 5/ lesExercise
2.81/ une 2/ un 3/ un 4/ Les 5/ desExercise 2.91/ du 2/ le 3/ La 4/ de l’ 5/ duDAY 3: THE
VERB “ÊTRE” (LE VERBE “ÊTRE”)..and how this word seems to be popping up
everywhere.One of the most common French verbs you’ll be hearing – and using – is “être”. It
means “to be”, and will almost certainly appear frequently in daily speech, expressions, forming
other tenses, and indeed, almost everywhere else. In short, you must learn it and make it part of
your basic arsenal of French words.But there’s a teeny-tiny bit of bad news: être is an irregular
verb, which basically means it’s got rules of its own and there’s no predicting the form it’s going
to take. The best thing to do is to memorize the rules.The good news? We’re handing it to you in
spoonfuls. This time let’s take a look at the present tense forms of être first.If the pronoun being
used is je for first person singular, you use suis. This means “I am”.If the pronoun is tu for second
person singular, you use es. This means “you are”.For third person singular pronoun il or elle,
you use est. This means “he/she is”.For first person plural pronoun nous, you use sommes. This
means “we are”.For second person plural pronoun vous, you use êtes. This means “you are”.For
third person plural ils or elles, you use the form sont. This means “they are”.A few examples
when used:Track 7Je suis heureux. (I am happy.)Tu es heureux. (You are happy.)Il est heureux.
(He is happy.)Nous sommes heureux. (We are happy.)Vous êtes heureux. (You are happy.)Ils
sont heureux. (They are happy.)See? It’s quite easy.Here’s a little chart for guidance, if you’re
into that kind of thing…Track 8Pronoun“être” form in Present TenseJesuisTuesIl/
ElleestNoussommesVousêtesIls/EllessontLET’S PRACTICE!Exercise 3.1 - Choose the right
tense of the verb “être” here:Je _____ Français. (I am French.)Vous _____ gentil. (You are
nice.)Désolé, nous _____ en retard. (Sorry, we are late.)Tu _____ grand. (You are tall.)Ils _____
énervés. (They are upset.)Nous _____ contents. (We are happy.)Exercise 3.2 - Tick the correct
answer:Je ____ Français. (I am French.)est   b. sommes  c. suisIls ____ mariés. (They are
married.)sont  b. est  c. sommesNous ____ contents. (We are happy.)sont  b. sommes  c.
êtesVous ____ toujours en retard. (You are always late.)êtes  b. sommes  c. sontTu ____ très
gentil. (You are very nice.)est   b. es  c. êtesExercise 3.3 - Re-order these words to make
sentences:suis/Je/content  - _______________belle/es/Tu  - _______________Elle/
méchante/est  - _______________Nous/sommes/désolés - _______________sont/à
l’école/ Ils  - _______________Exercise 3.4 - Conjugate the verb “être” in the present
tense:Jean ____ un gentil garcon. (Jean is a nice kid.)Nous ____ fiers de toi. (We are proud of
you.)Vous ____ beaux. (You are beautiful.)Elles ____ soeurs. (They are sisters.)Je ____ ravi de
vous connaître. (I am delighted to meet you.)Exercise 3.5 - Complete this dialogue with the right



form of the verb “être”:Paul : Bonjour, est-ce que Marie _____ là ? (Hello, is Marie here?)La
maman de Marie : Non, elle n’_____ pas là. Elle _____ chez le docteur avec son papa. Ils __
tous les deux malades. Tu veux lui laisser un message ? Tu __ ?(No, she’s not here. She went to
the doctor with her dad. They are both sick. Do you want to leave a message for her? You are
__?)Paul : Paul. Je _____ Paul. Oui, merci beaucoup. (Paul. I am Paul. Yes, thank you very
much.)Exercise 3.6 - Translate these sentences from English to French:EnglishFrenchI am
French.They are happy. (m.)He is tall.We are late.You are nice. (pl.)
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Taylor E., “Short chapters, easy and helpful, audio component, & fun!. I took French for several
years in school and have been wanting to freshen up on it and I'm really glad I tried this book
out! The ebook format was really convenient for me. It's set up as 30 days, with a short 10-15
"ebook length" pages each. Short chapters were really easy for me to do, and the "days"
motivated me to open it back up. There's also audio included to downloaded which was
awesome for certain bits.It has a great mix of clear and helpful explanations, m/c, fill in the blank,
info tables, etc. The answers to the practice problems are at the end of each chapter/day which I
found really convenient because it would have driven me crazy to have to flip to the back of the
book for every answer lol. But most of all I liked that I enjoyed this book! It doesn't just teach the
language, but includes interesting cultural info like how you should act in France (don't kiss
people you don't know when greeting them lol). And every chapter includes a fun fact! It made
the learning process really enjoyable for me! Example Fun Fact: April Fools Day is believed to
have originated in France, in 1564, when the country started following the Gregorian Calendar.
Those that did not know about the change in the calendar were mocked as they continued to
believe that the 1st of April was the first day of the French new year.”

JoAnne, “Great introductory grammar book. I haven’t studied French for some time but reading
this book brought it all back to me. So many fond memories of my high school classes came to
mind as I dusted off my French and was surprised I even remembered how to conjugate some
verbs.I really like that this book has a mix of exercises, from translations and multiple choice to
fill in the blank. If you are new to French, this book is a great way to get started and will teach
you everything you need to know.The instructions aren’t that long so you don’t get bogged down
in all the grammar, just the essentials you need to know. Then it’s right into the practice so you
start learning immediately.I also like all the white space on the pages and the layout which isn’t
overwhelming. I was also impressed at all the different topics covered. By the end of the book
you’ll have a great understanding and be able to comprehend a lot.The only thing I would
change would be to put the answers toward the end. In the eBook they came right after the
exercise so it was tempting to cheat and glance at them right away. Of course it’s hard to flip
between pages in digital form, so putting them at the end of the chapter or including a footnote
to flip back and forth could help.”

Jamil Moscoso, “Good introduction to the French language. I purchased this book prior to joining
a French language course and it helped me greatly.The book (which provides instruction in
English) contains 30 grammatical lessons, with most focusing on verb tenses. Each lesson has
several exercises as well as the answers to each exercise. However, the book does not offer tips
on vocabulary, phonetics, or any other aspect of language other than grammar. This is unlike
other teaching aids that offer greater context in every aspect of the language being taught.I



noticed some spelling errors both in English and French, but rest assured that the book is not
plagued with them; there are only a few. I also noted that the answers for some exercises do not
correspond with them, which a newer edition of the book may wish to correct. I cannot review the
audio files accompanying the lessons because I never used them.Overall, the book did help me
become familiarized with the language, and so I would recommend it to anyone interested in
getting started, but bear in mind that it is not meant to be a substitute for an actual course. A
bientôt!”

K, “Really good for people who need an easy, quick recap. I am reviewing this book from the
perspective of someone who studied French in high school and college, but has a hard time
keeping up with it. I get apps like Duolingo, but get distracted trying to study anything on my
phone.To me, this little book is really helpful for someone who's already had the basics in
French, and would like a simple refresher or something to help them study a little bit in their free
time. The topics it goes through are like a recap of your typical Intro/Intermediate French classes
with quick chapters for things like greetings, articles, negation, etre/avoir, reflexives, etc.It also
includes the audio for download, and even without it I think their pronunciations guides are pretty
easy and spot on to read.The thing I like most about this book is that it's split into days with very
short easy to handle lessons and a handful of practice questions for each day. My biggest
problem with learning foreign languages outside of a classroom is the motivation/being self-
guided. But the day by day approach of the chapters makes it super easy to work on just a little
bit/refresh a little bit each day. Definitely not overwhelming and good for a short attention span.I
don't think this is "the Most Complete Textbook and Workbook" for beginners, I think you
definitely need to already have some of the basics. (For example in the first chapter it doesn't
tell you what greetings/responses are formal or informal, but the practice questions are all about
which phrases are formal vs informal.)For the price of the kindle version + free audio download, I
would definitely recommend this for someone trying to just keep up their study in their free time/
on their own.”

Arvind R., “An Amazing Buy!!. The book is one of its kind for beginners aspiring to learn French.I
found the author really practical in her introduction to the book.The author has clearly underlined
the need of 800 hours to get fluent with a language.The contents have the french and equivalent
English word which is very helpful for a beginner like myself.The book has been broken down
into very simple chapters taking the reader through various stages.I found the exercise at each
of the chapter very helpful as I can test myself at the end of each chapter.Also I personally loved
the fun fact at end of each chapter.I would definitely recommend this book to anyone trying to
learn French.The author takes the reader through a fun filled learning experience.”

Joao Resnikoff, “Amazing book!!. I chose this book for its appealing cover. When I finished
reading it, I realized that it was much more than just a cover. The book is filled with entertaining



content, which kept me reading for hours without notice. The book gives an insight into how
french grammar is used; also, it provides some conjugation with charts and examples.I highly
recommend any reader looking to learn the French language.Personally I would give it a 5 star
review.”

kmckie92, “Highly Reccomend. I bought this book after having listened to the French short
stores to aid my understanding of the language. It has been really helpful as not only has it
helped improve grammar it has also shown the formal and informal so I can converse easier with
my partners family, I feel more at ease when conversing with them now. This has been very
helpful! Highly recommend to anyone trying to learn from scratch or brush up and improve your
knowledge.”

THAYS CARVALHO, “Lots of cultural tips!. I have prepared for a trip to France using this book. It
really helped me! What I like the most is that I was able to learn about their culture while learning
the language as well”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 317 people have provided feedback.
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